TRUE BILL INDICTMENT FOR CRIMES COMMITTED IN
VIOLATION OF LOUISIANA RACKETEERING ACTIVITY

THE SPECIAL GRAND JURORS of The State of Louisiana, duly
impaneled and sworn in for the body of the Parish of Orleans, in the name and by
the authority of said State, upon their oath presents as follows:

COUNT 1:

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS
1.
At all relevant times, defendants RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL
RICO”, SAM NEWMAN aka “LIL”, DEMOND SANDIFER aka “LIL D”,
ANTONIO JOHNSON aka “BIG RICO”, ERIC SHELBIA aka “E” aka “ESLIM” aka “E-GUNNA”, JA’ON JONES aka “STICKS”, JOSHUA
PITTMAN aka “JOSH”, KERRY PITTMAN aka “JORDAN”, RONALD
THOMPSON aka “REMO”, STANTON GUILLORY aka “NAN NAN” aka
“NA NA”, CHARLES LEWIS aka “BUDDY”, KEVIN CALHOUN aka
“CALHOUN”, CHARLIE BROWN aka “MAC”, TYRON HARDEN aka “TMAN” aka “T” aka “T7” and JOSEPH BIENEMY aka “DOO-MAN”, and
others, known and unknown to this Grand Jury, were members and/or associates
with of an organization engaged in, among other things, Murder, Conspiracy to
Discharge Firearms during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robbery with Firearms,
and the sale, transportation, manufacturing and/or offering of Controlled
Dangerous Substances. At all relevant times, this enterprise and its associates,
operated in the Parish of Orleans.

2.
This Criminal Enterprise has historically associated in the area of the 10th
Ward and 11th Ward of New Orleans, LA, primarily focused in both the River

Gardens Apartments and Clay Park, which is located between Second and Third
Streets, Annunciation and Chippewa St.

THE RACKETEERING ENTERPRISE
3.
The organization, including its leadership, membership and associates,
constitutes an “enterprise” as defined by Title 15 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes,
section 1352B, that is, a group of individuals associated in fact.

PURPOSES OF THE ENTERPRISE
4.
The purposes of the 110ers and their subsets criminal activity through the
aforementioned crimes includes but not limited to:
a.
Monetary gain through the perpetration of violent crime, including Armed
Robbery, Assaults through the discharge of firearms and Murder.
b.
Preserving the power and association of 110ers and their affiliates through
threats of violence, physical violence and murder.
c.

Promotion of the 110er Gang Activities, its members and associates.

d.

Generating income through the narcotics activity.

e.
Providing monetary support to members of the Criminal Street Gang who
are incarcerated for crimes associated with the 110ers, including acts of violence,
armed robberies, and narcotics offenses.
f.
Promotion of fear for victims, witnesses and potential witnesses through
violence and threats of violence.
g.
Providing assistance to members and associates of the enterprise who
committed crimes for, and on behalf of, the enterprise in an attempt to obstruct,
hinder or mislead law enforcement.
h.

Obstructing State and Federal Law Enforcement through Perjury.

i.
Obstructing State and Federal Law Enforcement investigations through
intimidation of victims and potential witnesses.
j.
Transferring of Firearms between group members and other affiliated Gang
Members for the purposes of Obstructing State and Federal Law Enforcement
Investigations.
k.
Transferring of Firearms between group members and other affiliated Gang
Members for the purpose of committing additional acts of violence via the
discharge of firearms.
l.
Enriching members and associates of the enterprise through, among other
things, violence, threats of violence, including assault, robbery and murder.

MEANS AND METHODS OF THE ENTERPRISE
5.
Among the means and methods by which the defendant and their associates
conducted and participated in the conduct of the affairs of the enterprise, included
but were not limited to, the following:
a.
Members of the enterprise and their associates promoted a climate of fear
through violence and threats of violence.
b.
Members of the enterprise and their associates committed acts of violence
for the purpose of monetary gain.
c.
Members of the enterprise conspired and committed acts of violence on
behalf of other gangs in an effort to conceal the group’s involvement from law
enforcement.
d.
Members of the enterprise and their associates possessed and utilized
firearms against rival gang members, including but not limited to “Get Money
Boyz” aka “G.M.B.” from the 12th Ward, and “Young Melph Mafia” aka
“Y.M.M.” from the 3rd Ward.
e.
Members of the enterprise and associates circulated a collection of firearms
for use in criminal activity by both co-conspirators and other associates.

f.
Members of the enterprise posted pictures and threats of violence on social
media, including but not limited to, Facebook, Instagram and YouTube.
g.
Members of the enterprise and their associates committed shootings, various
firearms offenses, and violent acts, including but not limited to murder, attempted
murder, armed robbery, aggravated battery, illegal possession of a firearm,
burglary, obstruction of justice and perjury to maintain and advance the goals of
the enterprise, and the individual conspirator’s role within the enterprise.
h.
Members of the enterprise and their associates bragged about illegal activity,
such as their possession and use of firearms, to each other in an effort to maintain
or increase their position inside the enterprise.
i.
Members of the enterprise and their associates bragged about illegal activity,
such as their possession and use of firearms, to other rival gang members in an
effort to bolster the threat of the enterprise to other gangs.
j.
Girlfriends and associates of members of the enterprise lied on behalf of, and
on behest of, members of the enterprise in an effort to keep members of the
enterprise from being held legally accountable for their criminal actions.
k.
Members of the enterprise and their associates used telephones, even while
in jail, to give directions and advice to each other to circumvent the criminal justice
system, obstruct justice, illegally possess firearms, attempt to intimidate witnesses,
to coordinate monetary support for other members currently incarcerated and to
prevent witnesses from cooperating with law enforcement.
l.
Members of the enterprise used stolen vehicles as means for both
transportation during crimes of violence, and in an attempt to conceal their
identities from law enforcement.

RACKETEERING CHARGE
6.
Beginning at a time unknown, but prior to the year of our lord,
NOVEMBER 1st, 2008, and continuing on or about the date on the return of the
Indictment before this Court, in the Parish of Orleans, and within the jurisdiction of
the Criminal District Court for the Parish of Orleans, defendants RICO

NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL RICO”, SAM NEWMAN aka “LIL”,
DEMOND SANDIFER aka “LIL D”, ANTONIO JOHNSON aka “BIG
RICO”, ERIC SHELBIA aka “E” aka “E-SLIM” aka “E-GUNNA”, JA’ON
JONES aka “STICKS”, JOSHUA PITTMAN aka “JOSH”, KERRY
PITTMAN aka “JORDAN”, RONALD THOMPSON aka “REMO”,
STANTON GUILLORY aka “NAN NAN” aka “NA NA”, CHARLES LEWIS
aka “BUDDY”, KEVIN CALHOUN aka “CALHOUN”, CHARLIE BROWN
aka “MAC”, TYRON HARDEN aka “T-MAN” aka “T” aka “T7” and
JOSEPH BIENEMY aka “DOO-MAN”, and others, known and unknown to this
Grand Jury, were members and/or associates with the criminal enterprise, as
described in paragraphs 1 and 2 of the General Allegations and paragraphs 3
through 5 of this Count, violated Title 15 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes, section
1353, that is, did unlawfully and knowingly conspired and engaged in the
commission of the crime of Racketeering under 15.1353(c), that is, to knowingly
conduct or participate in, directly or indirectly, in the affairs of the enterprise
through a pattern of Racketeering Activity as defined in 15.1352(A), consisting of
multiple acts of Homicide, Armed Robbery, the Illegal Discharge of Weapons
during Crimes of Violence, and the Sale, Transportation, Manufacturing, and/or
Offering of Controlled Dangerous Substances.

OVERT ACTS
7.
In furtherance of the racketeering conspiracy, and to accomplish the objects
of the conspiracy, defendants RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL RICO”,
SAM NEWMAN aka “LIL”, DEMOND SANDIFER aka “LIL D”,
ANTONIO JOHNSON aka “BIG RICO”, ERIC SHELBIA aka “E” aka “ESLIM” aka “E-GUNNA”, JA’ON JONES aka “STICKS”, JOSHUA
PITTMAN aka “JOSH”, KERRY PITTMAN aka “JORDAN”, RONALD
THOMPSON aka “REMO”, STANTON GUILLORY aka “NAN NAN” aka
“NA NA”, CHARLES LEWIS aka “BUDDY”, KEVIN CALHOUN aka
“CALHOUN”, CHARLIE BROWN aka “MAC”, TYRON HARDEN aka “TMAN” aka “T” aka “T7”, and JOSEPH BIENEMY aka “DOO-MAN” and
others known and unknown to the Orleans Parish Grand Jury, committed various

overt acts, on or about the following times and dates, in the Parish of Orleans,
including but not limited to the following:
(1) On or about November 23rd, 2008, RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL
RICO” murdered civilian B.T.
(2) On or about February 22nd, 2009, RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL
RICO” murdered civilian K.W. after the victim was an engaged in an altercation
with an associate of NEWMAN.
(3) On or about October 31st, 2009, RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL
RICO”, ERIC SHELBIA aka “E” aka “E-SLIM” aka “E-GUNNA”, KERRY
PITTMAN aka “JORDAN” and unindicted co-conspirator committed the crime of
Armed Robbery of J.M.
(4) On or about December 10th, 2009, ANTONIO JOHNSON aka “BIG RICO”
drove victim J.M. to the Orleans Parish District Attorney’s Office in an attempt to
force the victim to change his story and thus drop the prosecution against RICO
NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL RICO”, ERIC SHELBIA aka “E” aka “ESLIM” aka “E-GUNNA”, KERRY PITTMAN aka “JORDAN” and an unindicted
co-conspirator.
(5) On or about February 19th, 2010, JOSHUA PITTMAN aka “JOSH”, and 3
unindicted co-conspirators, S.C., K.B. and S.S., committed the murder of C.M. in
the 2700 Block of Chippewa St.
(6) On or about March 22nd, 2010, KERRY PITTMAN aka “JORDAN”
committed the crime of Possession of Marijuana 1st Offense.
(7) On or about June 23rd, 2010, RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL
RICO” committed the crime of Illegal Carrying of a Concealed Weapon, to wit a
.40 caliber firearm, which was previously used by NEWMAN in the murders of
B.T. and K.W.
(8) On or about September 5th, 2010, unindicted co-conspirators, L.C. and K.C.,
provided RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL RICO” with .40 caliber handgun
after the arrest of unindicted co-conspirators, S.C. and K.B. The .40 caliber
weapon was ballistically matched to the November 23, 2010 shooting of N.B.

(9) On or about November 23rd, 2010, RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL
RICO” committed the crime of Attempted 2nd Degree Murder of civilian N.B.
(10) On or about November 23rd, 2010, RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL
RICO” committed the crime of Illegal Discharge of a Weapon during a crime of
violence, to wit, Attempted 2nd Degree Murder.
(11) On or about December 30th, 2010, RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL
RICO” and unindicted co-conspirator, S.S., committed the crime of Attempted
First Degree Murder of C.D, P.R., K.B., T.R., D.B., L.H. and J.C.
(12) On or about December 30th, 2010, RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL
RICO” and unindicted co-conspirator, S.S., committed the crime of Illegal
Discharge of a Firearm during a crime of violence, to wit Attempted First Degree
Murder.
(13) On or about December 30th, 2010, RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL
RICO” called L.R. to threaten the subjects with further acts of violence following a
shooting earlier that evening.
(14) On or about December 31st, 2010, RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL
RICO” and SAM NEWMAN aka “LIL” called L.R., T.R. and L.H. to threaten and
warn them that they were soon to be targets of a shooting that RICO NEWMAN
aka “MAX” aka “LIL RICO” and SAM NEWMAN aka “LIL” were to perpetrate.
(15) On or about December 31st, 2010, RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL
RICO” and SAM NEWMAN aka “LIL” committed the crime of Illegal Discharge
of a Weapon during a Crime of Violence, to wit an Aggravated Assault, throughout
the River Gardens Apartment complex, while targeting L.R., T.R. and L.H.
(16) On or about January 2nd, 2011, RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL
RICO” committed the 2nd Degree Murder of K.B through the use of a handgun
previously used by NEWMAN on December 30th, 2010.
(17) On or about January 2nd, 2011, RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL
RICO” committed the crime of Attempted 2nd Degree Murder of J.J through the
use of a handgun previously used by NEWMAN on December 30th, 2010.

(18) On or about January 2nd, 2011, RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL
RICO” called and threatened L.R. with future threats of violence following the
murder of K.B.

(19) On or about January 20th, 2011, RONALD THOMPSON aka “REMO”
removed a hidden firearm(s) from the home of RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka
“LIL RICO”, following the arrest of NEWMAN for Second Degree Murder of
K.B.
(20) On or about February 20th, 2011, SAM NEWMAN aka “LIL” attempted to
commit the Second Degree Murder of L.R. through the use of a handgun.
(21) On or about April 18th, 2011, KERRY PITTMAN aka “JORDAN” and
unindicted co-conspirator, S.S., were in possession of a stolen vehicle which also
contained a .45 caliber semi-automatic handgun.
(22) On or about August 11th, 2011, TYRON HARDEN aka “T” aka “T-MAN”
aka “T-7” committed aggravated flight via vehicle from the New Orleans Police
Department while armed with firearm.
(23) On or about August 14th, 2011, DEMOND SANDIFER aka “LIL D” and
unindicted co-conspirator J.D, committed the crime of 2nd Degree Murder of M.D.
(24) On or about August 14th, 2011, within 2 hours of the murder of M.D.,
DEMOND SANDIFER aka “LIL D” bragged to RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX”
aka “LIL RICO” regarding the murder, and his role as one of the gunmen.
(25) On or about August 26th, 2011, CHARLIE BROWN aka “MAC, RONALD
THOMPSON aka “REMO”, DEMOND SANDIFER aka “LIL D” and KEVIN
CALHOUN aka “CALHOUN” committed the crime of 2nd Degree Murder of
J.W., a rival gang member.
(26) On or about August 26th, 2011, KEVIN CALHOUN committed the crime of
Illegal Possession of a Stolen Auto.
(27) On or about October 3rd, 2011, DEMOND SANDIFER aka “LIL D”
committed the crime of Armed Robbery with a Firearm of A.M.

(28) On or about December 14th, 2011, CHARLIE BROWN aka “MAC”,
RONALD THOMPSON aka “REMO”, DEMOND SANDIFER aka “LIL D”
committed the crime of 2nd Degree Murder of T.B. and J.P., who were rival gang
members of the enterprise.
(29) On or about December 31st, 2011, RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL
RICO”, incarcerated in Orleans Parish Prison, called co-defendant ANTONIO
JOHNSON aka “BIG RICO” and discussed the criminal activity of the enterprise.
(30) On or about January 1st, 2012, RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL
RICO”, while incarcerated in Orleans Parish Prison, called DEMOND SANDIFER
aka “LIL D” and discussed batteries NEWMAN committed in jail on behalf of
SANDIFER against a witness who cooperated with law enforcement against
SANDIFER.
(31) On or about January 2nd, 2012, RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX”, while
incarcerated in Orleans Parish Prison, called DEMOND SANDIFER aka “LIL D”
and spoke about how numerous individuals, on behest of NEWMAN, are
committing batteries upon R.W., a co-defendant of SANDIFER’S who had
previously cooperated with law enforcement.
(32) On or about January 2nd, 2012, RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL
RICO”, while incarcerated in Orleans Parish Prison, called co-defendant
DEMOND SANDIFER aka “LIL D”, and conspired, with co-defendant
ANTONIO JOHNSON aka “BIG RICO” to pay off cooperating victim, A.M.
(33) On or about January 2nd, 2012, RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL
RICO”, while incarcerated in Orleans Parish Prison, called co-defendant
DEMOND SANDIFER aka “LIL D” discussed a conspiracy to prevent
eyewitnesses, J.J. and F.J. from testifying against NEWMAN, for the murder of
K.B.
(34) On or about January 3rd, 2012, RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL
RICO”, while incarcerated in Orleans Parish Prison, called co-defendant
ANTONIO JOHNSON aka “BIG RICO” and discussed ongoing narcotics activity
also involving co-defendant DEMOND SANDIFER aka “LIL D”.

(35) On or about January 3rd, 2012, DEMOND SANDIFER aka “LIL D”
bragged to RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL RICO” about his role as a
gunmen in the double murder of J.P. and T.B. on December 14, 2011.
(36) On or about January 11th, 2012, KEVIN CALHOUN aka “CALHOUN”
robbed E.Q. at gunpoint.
(37) At a time between the Period of January 1st, 2012 to January 31st, 2012,
CHARLIE BROWN aka “MAC”, JOSEPH BIENEMY aka “DOO-MAN” and
unindicted co-conspirator, A.C., committed the aggravated assault with a firearm
of T.L. and B.L.
(38) On or about February 26th, 2012, CHARLIE BROWN aka “MAC”
committed the murder of C.H., a rival gang member.
(39) On or about April 6th, 2012, DEMOND SANDIFER aka “LIL D” and SAM
NEWMAN aka “LIL” conspired to retrieve an assault weapon that they had
previously loaned to unindicted co-conspirator, R.W.
(40) On or about May 9th, 2012, KERRY PITTMAN aka “JORDAN” committed
the crimes of Possession with Intent to Distribute Cocaine, Possession with the
Intent to Distribute Hydrocodone, Possession with the Intent to Distribute
Oxycodone and Possession with the Intent to Distribute Heroin.
(41) On or about May 29th, 2012, SAM NEWMAN aka “LIL”, DEMOND
SANDIFER aka “LIL D”, STANTON GUILLORY aka “NAN NAN” aka “NA
NA”, and TYRON HARDEN aka “T” aka “T-MAN” aka “T-7” committed the
attempted to commit the homicides of D.M., B.A., L.A., J.F., K.A., and other
members attending a birthday party in the 1200 Block of Simon Bolivar Ave.
(42) On or about May 29th, 2012, SAM NEWMAN aka “LIL”, DEMOND
SANDIFER aka “LIL D”, STANTON GUILLORY aka “NAN NAN” and
TYRON HARDEN aka “T” aka “T-MAN” aka “T-7”, murdered civilians S.P. and
B.A., while attempting to murder rival gang members.
(43) On or about May 29th, 2012 to Present, ANTONIO JOHNSON aka “BIG
RICO” has acted as an Accessory After the Fact to the Second Degree Murders of
civilians B.A. and S.P. in the 1200 Block of Simon Bolivar.

(44) On or between the dates of May 30th, 2012 to JUNE 6th, 2012, CHARLES
LEWIS aka “BUDDY”, along with STANTON GUILLORY, aka “NAN NAN”
aka “NA NA” sold a 9mm firearm to G.M., which was used in the murder of
civilians S.P. and B.A. on May 29th, 2012.
(45) On June 3rd, 2012, RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX”, incarcerated on 2nd
Degree Murder charges, telephoned defendant ANTONIO JOHNSON aka “BIG
RICO”, and spoke with defendant DEMOND SANDIFER aka “LIL D” about
criminal activity of the enterprise.
(46) On or about June 4th, 2012, ERIC SHELBIA aka “E” aka “E-SLIM” aka
“E-GUNNA” and JOSHUA PITTMAN aka “JOSH” committed the crime of 2nd
Degree Murder of T.L.
(47) On or about June 4th, 2012, ANTONIO JOHNSON aka “BIG RICO” passed
information to co-defendant RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL RICO” that
TONY LACOUR was murdered earlier in the day in the 7th Ward of the City of
New Orleans.
(48) On or about June 4th, 2012, RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL RICO”
conspired with co-defendant SAM NEWMAN aka “LIL” to prevent two essential
witnesses, J.J. and F.J. from coming to court to testify against RICO NEWMAN
aka “MAX” aka “LIL RICO” on June 6th, 2012, regarding the murder of civilian
K.B. on January 2nd, 2011.
(49) On or about June 4th, 2012, SAM NEWMAN aka “LIL” informed RICO
NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL RICO” that co-defendant “E-GUNNA” aka
ERIC SHELBIA committed the murder of TONY LOCURE earlier on the day of
June 4th, 2012.
(50) On or about June 4th, 2012, RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL RICO”
directed SAM NEWMAN aka “LIL” to speak with witnesses F.J., J.J. and
unindicted co-conspirators to ensure that J.J. and F.J. do not come to court to
testify against RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL RICO” on June 6th, 2012 ,
for the murder of civilian K.B. on January 2nd, 2011.

(51) On or about June 8th, 2012, CHARLES LEWIS aka “BUDDY” committed
the Illegal Discharge of a Firearm during a Crime of Violence, to wit an
Aggravated Assault, of L.J.
(52) On or about June 10th through June 11th, 2012, SAM NEWMAN aka
“LIL”, STANTON GUILLORY aka “NAN NAN” aka “NA NA” and unindicted
co-conspirators R.W. and T.L. stole a vehicle used on June 11th, 2012 in the
murder of J.L.
(53) On or about June 11th, 2012, SAM NEWMAN aka “LIL, committed the
crime of 2nd Degree Murder of J.L. and Attempted 2nd Degree Murder of M.C.
(54) On or about June 14th, 2012, SAM NEWMAN aka “LIL” committed the
2nd Degree Murder of M.S. and Attempted Second Degree Murder of K.R.
(55) On June 15th, 2012, RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL RICO”,
incarcerated on Second Degree Murder Charges, spoke with SAM NEWMAN aka
“LIL” via jailhouse telephone, counseling him on matters of how to avoid law
enforcement scrutiny and arrest, after becoming aware of murders SAM
NEWMAN aka “LIL” had recently perpetrated.
(56) On June 15th, 2012, SAM NEWMAN aka “LIL” bragged to RICO
NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL RICO” via jailhouse telephone, about his role in
the murder of J.L. on June 11th, 2012.
(57) Between June 11th and 19th, 2012, RONALD THOMPSON aka “REMO”,
JA’ON JONES aka “STICKS”, KERRY PITTMAN aka “JORDAN”, DEMOND
SANDIFER aka “LIL D” and ANTONIO JOHNSON aka “BIG RICO”, committed
the crime of accessory after the fact to 2nd Degree Murders of J.L. and K.R.
(58) Between June 11th and 19th, 2012, RONALD THOMPSON aka “REMO”,
JA’ON JONES aka “STICKS”, KERRY PITTMAN aka “JORDAN”, DEMOND
SANDIFER aka “LIL D” and ANTONIO JOHNSON aka “BIG RICO”, committed
the crime of accessory after the fact to the Attempted 2nd Degree Murder of M.C.
(59) On or about June 19th, 2012, RONALD THOMPSON aka “REMO”
secreted four separate firearms in his house located at 2117 Gen. Taylor St. for the
purposes of use in criminal activity on behalf of the enterprise.

(60) On or about June 19th, 2012, RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL
RICO”, incarcerated in Orleans Parish Prison, telephoned co-defendant ANTONIO
JOHNSON aka “BIG RICO” for the purposes of speaking with co-defendant
DEMOND SANDIFER aka “LIL D” to learn about criminal activity of the
enterprise.
(61) On or about June 19th, 2012, defendant JA’ON JONES aka “STICKS” lied
to members of the New Orleans Police Department (NOPD) and The United States
Marshal’s Services (USMS) about the identity of defendant DEMOND
SANDIFER aka “LIL D” during the execution of an arrest in an attempt to protect
SANDIFER from arrest.
(62) Between the period of June 15th, 2012 and June 21st, 2012, SAM
NEWMAN aka “LIL” sold the firearm he used in the shooting of M.S. and K.R. to
2 unindicted co-conspirators, C.D. and J.K.
(63) On or about June 22nd, 2012, defendant JA’ON JONES aka “STICKS”
conspired with SAM NEWMAN aka “LIL” to delete NEWMAN’S Facebook
account to avoid law enforcement scrutiny.
(64) On or about June 22nd, 2012, an unindicted co-conspirator, C.D., was
arrested in possession of the firearm used by SAM NEWMAN aka “LIL” during
the shooting of M.S. and K.R.
(65) On or about July 16th, 2012, STANTON GUILLORY aka “NAN NAN”,
TYRON HARDEN aka “T” aka “T-MAN” aka “T-7” and CHARLES LEWIS aka
“BUDDY” committed the crime of illegal discharge of a weapon during a crime of
violence, to wit an Aggravated Assault with a Firearm, while driving in a red
Infinity vehicle.
(66) On or about July 17th, 2012, ANTONIO JOHNSON aka “BIG RICO” while
on a jail house phone recording with an unindicted co-conspirator, admonished,
advised and counseled DEMOND SANDIFER aka “LIL D” about discussing the
murder of “The Baby” in an attempt to aid SANDIFER in avoiding lawful
prosecution for the murder of B.A. and S.P.

(67) On or about July 27th, 2012, STANTON GUILLORY aka “NAN NAN” aka
“NA NA” and two unindicted co-conspirators, R.J. and B.M. committed the
murder of M.W., while armed with a 9mm firearm.
(68) On or about August 1st, 2012, CHARLES LEWIS aka “BUDDY” located
and retrieved a firearm belonging to STANTON GUILLORY aka “NAN NAN”
aka “NA NA” that had been removed earlier in the day from a vehicle being
operated by GUILLORY.
(69) On or about August 10th, 2012, JOSHUA PITTMAN aka “JOSH”, was
arrested with a firearm used in the murder of TONY LACOUR aka YAYO, while
riding with ERIC SHELBIA aka “E” aka “E-SLIM” aka “E-GUNNA” at the
intersection of S. CARROLTON and EARHARDT BLVD.
(70) On or about August 14th, 2012, DEMOND SANDIFER aka “LIL D” was
arrested for Possession with the Intent to Distribute Cocaine and Battery of a
Police Officer in while in the River Gardens Apartment Complex.
(71) On or about September 12, 2012, RONALD THOMPSON aka “REMO”
committed the attempted burglary of a vehicle in the 900 block of Melpomene in
an attempt to steal firearms that may be hidden in the vehicle.
(72) On or about September 18th, 2012, JA’ON JONES aka “STICKS”, lied to
law enforcement investigators about her knowledge of ongoing Criminal Street
Gang Activity in an attempt to shield members of the 110ers and their associates
from prosecution.
(73) On or about September 18th, 2012, JA’ON JONES aka “STICKS”, while
incarcerated in Orleans Parish Prison, called co-defendant DEMOND SANDIFER
aka “LIL D” to warn him that law enforcement has extensive knowledge of the
ongoing 110’er criminal enterprise.
(74) On or about September 19th, 2012, RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL
RICO”, while incarcerated in Orleans Parish Prison, called co-defendant
ANTONIO JOHNSON aka “BIG RICO”. During the course of the conversation,
JOHNSON relayed information to NEWMAN that law enforcement has a video of
co-defendant ERIC SHELBIA aka “E” aka “E-SLIM” aka “E-GUNNA”

committing the murder of T.L. for the purpose of warning SHELBIA about an
ongoing law enforcement investigation.
(75) Sometime between September 18th, 2012 and September 21st, 2012, JA’ON
JONES aka “STICKS”, co-defendant ANTONIO JOHNSON aka “BIG RICO” and
co-defendant DEMOND SANDIFER aka “LIL D” conspired to hide the
involvement of ERIC SHELBIA aka “E” aka “E-SLIM” aka “E-GUNNA” in the
murder of T.L. from law enforcement.
(76) Sometime between the dates of October 1st, 2012 and November 30th, 2012,
SAM NEWMAN aka “LIL” passed information regarding the identity of a
cooperating witness, in an attempt to interfere with prosecution, to KEVIN
CALHOUN aka “CALHOUN”, while incarcerated in solitary confinement aka
“The Hole” with Orleans Parish Prison. CALHOUN was acting as an
intermediary, to pass the information to RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL
RICO”, whom SAM NEWMAN aka “LIL” believed was to be released on
December 20th, 2012.
(77) On or about October 11th, 2012, ANTONIO JOHNSON aka “BIG RICO”
attempted to influence unindicted co-conspirator, L.R., to remain silent regarding
his knowledge of the identity of the perpetrators of the murders of B.A. and S.P. on
May 29th, 2012, through offers of financial support.
(78) On or about October 11th, 2012, JA’ON JONES aka “STICKS”, committed
multiple counts of perjury before an Orleans Parish Jury in an attempt to shield and
protect the criminal enterprise from law enforcement scrutiny.
(79) On a date unknown, but between the date of November 1st, 2012 and
November 30th, 2012, SAM NEWMAN aka “LIL” conspired with KEVIN
CALHOUN aka “CALHOUN” to provide the identity of K.R. to co-defendant
RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” for the purpose of obstructing justice.
(80) Between December 14th, 2012 to Present, ANTONIO JOHNSON aka “BIG
RICO”, unindicted co-conspirator, C.W. and others unknown to the Orleans Parish
Grand Jury, have repeatedly called and visited, J.M., in an attempted to force him
to recant his story to law enforcement regarding his victimization during an armed
robbery committed by RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL RICO”, ERIC

SHELBIA aka “E” aka “E-SLIM” aka “E-GUNNA”, KERRY PITTMAN aka
“JORDAN” and an unindicted co-conspirator, T.S.
(81) On or about December 25th, 2012, RONALD THOMPSON aka “REMO”,
JOSHUA PITTMAN aka “JOSH” and ERIC SHELBIA aka “E” aka “E-SLIM”
went to the house of H.C. to speak with, influence and learn information regarding
the witness’s upcoming grand jury appearance.
(82) On or about January 19th, 2013, SAM NEWMAN aka “LIL” asked
unindicted co-conspirator to speak with a third party in attempts to influence, K.R.,
from cooperating with law enforcement in the murder of M.S.
(83) On or about February 7th, 2013, ANTONIO JOHNSON aka “BIG RICO”
promises unindicted co-conspirator, L.R., that he will provide L.R. with money and
a paid lawyer for his case, in an attempt to prevent L.R. from cooperating with law
enforcement, based upon his knowledge of the murder of B.A. and S.P.
(84) On or about February 8th, 2013, ANTONIO JOHNSON aka “BIG RICO”
promises unindicted co-conspirator, L.R., that he will provide L.R. with money and
a paid lawyer for his case, in an attempt to prevent L.R. from cooperating with law
enforcement, based upon his knowledge of the murder of B.A. and S.P.
(85) On or about February 21st, 2013, RONALD THOMPSON aka “REMO”
removed a .40 caliber semi-automatic handgun from the person of un-indicted coconspirator, N.A., who had been murdered minutes prior in the 2800 Block of
Chippewa St.
(86) On or about February 26th, 2013, JOSEPH BIENEMY aka “DOO-MAN”
committed the crime of attempted first degree murder of T.L. and B.L. in the 700
Block of St. James Place via the discharge of a firearm.
(87) On or about February 26th, 2013, JOSEPH BIENEMY aka “DOO-MAN”
committed the crime of illegal discharge of a firearm during a crime of violence
during the attempted first degree murder of T.L. and B.L. in the 700 Block of St.
James Place.
(88) On or about April 9th, 2013, TYRON HARDEN aka “T-MAN” aka “T” aka
“T7”, falsely stated on the court record, in Criminal Court Case 508-264 “D” that

he was living at 1709 Marias St., New Orleans, LA, in an attempt to avoid law
enforcement scrutiny.
(89) On or about April 22nd, 2013, TYRON HARDEN aka “T-MAN” aka “T7”
aka “T” was found in possession of a .40 caliber handgun during the execution of
an arrest warrant for the first degree murder of B.A. and S.P., while residing at
7920 Lamb St. in New Orleans, LA.

COUNT 2
RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL RICO”, SAM NEWMAN aka
“LIL”, DEMOND SANDIFER aka “LIL D”, ERIC SHELBIA aka “E” aka
“E-SLIM” aka “E-GUNNA”, JOSHUA PITTMAN aka “JOSH”, KERRY
PITTMAN aka “JORDAN”, RONALD THOMPSON aka “REMO”,
STANTON GUILLORY aka “NAN NAN” aka “NA NA”, CHARLES LEWIS
aka “BUDDY”, KEVIN CALHOUN aka “CALHOUN”, CHARLIE BROWN
aka “MAC”, TYRON HARDEN aka “T-MAN” aka “T” aka “T7” and
JOSEPH BIENEMY aka “DOO-MAN” did knowingly and intentionally
conspire, confederate and/or agree with each other, and with other persons, known
and unknown to the Grand Jury, to Illegally Discharging of Firearms while
committing, attempting to commit, conspiring to commit crimes of violence
between NOVEMBER 1st, 2008 to present.

COUNT 3
RICO NEWMAN, aka “MAX”, aka “LIL RICO” committed the crime of
Second Degree Murder of BRIAN THICKSEN on NOVEMBER 15th, 2008 for
the benefit of, at the direction of, or in association with a Criminal Street Gang,
who’s primary activities include the commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging
of Weapons during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and
Narcotics Trafficking within Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs
of the Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 4
RICO NEWMAN, aka “MAX”, aka “LIL RICO” committed the crime of
Second Degree Murder of CORNELIUS WILLIAMS, on FEBRUARY 22nd, 2009
for the benefit of, at the direction of, or in association with a Criminal Street Gang,
who’s primary activities include the commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging
of Weapons during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and
Narcotics Trafficking within Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs
of the Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 5
RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” aka “LIL RICO”, ERIC SHELBIA aka “ESLIM” aka “E” aka “E-GUNNA”, and KERRY PITTMAN aka “JORDAN”,
committed the Armed Robbery with a Firearm of JAMES WRIGHT, on
OCTOBER 31, 2009 for the benefit of, at the direction of, or in association with a
Criminal Street Gang, who’s primary activities include the commission of
Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons during Crimes of Violence, Armed
Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics Trafficking within Orleans Parish to
promote, assist or further the affairs of the Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 6
RICO NEWMAN, aka “MAX” aka “LIL RICO” committed the crime of
Attempted Second Degree Murder of NAKIA BOUTTE on NOVEMBER 23rd,
2010 for the benefit of, at the direction of, or in association with a Criminal Street
Gang, who’s primary activities include the commission of Homicides, Illegal
Discharging of Weapons during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robberies with
Firearms and Narcotics Trafficking within Orleans Parish to promote, assist or
further the affairs of the Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 7
RICO NEWMAN, aka “MAX” aka “LIL RICO”, committed the crime of
Illegally Discharging a Firearm during a Crime of Violence, to wit the Attempted
Murder of NAKIA BOUTTE on NOVEMBER 23rd, 2010, for the benefit of, at the
direction of, or in association with a Criminal Street Gang, who’s primary
activities include the commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons
during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics
Trafficking within Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs of the
Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 8
RICO NEWMAN, aka “MAX” aka “LIL RICO”, committed the crime of
Attempted Second Degree Murder of PAUL “PIEDO” ROBINSON on
DECEMBER 30th, 2010 for the benefit of, at the direction of, or in association
with a Criminal Street Gang, who’s primary activities include the commission of
Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons during Crimes of Violence, Armed
Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics Trafficking within Orleans Parish to
promote, assist or further the affairs of the Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 9
RICO NEWMAN, aka “MAX” aka “LIL RICO”, committed the crime of
Attempted Second Degree Murder of JAVON CAGE on DECEMBER 30th, 2010
for the benefit of, at the direction of, or in association with a Criminal Street Gang,
who’s primary activities include the commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging
of Weapons during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and

Narcotics Trafficking within Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs
of the Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 10
RICO NEWMAN, aka “MAX” aka “LIL RICO”, committed the crime of
Attempted Second Degree Murder of DONTRELL BEAL on DECEMBER 30th,
2010, for the benefit of, at the direction of, or in association with a Criminal Street
Gang, who’s primary activities include the commission of Homicides, Illegal
Discharging of Weapons during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robberies with
Firearms and Narcotics Trafficking within Orleans Parish to promote, assist or
further the affairs of the Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 11
RICO NEWMAN, aka “MAX” aka “LIL RICO”, committed the crime of
Attempted Second Degree Murder of COREY DILLON, aka “CO” aka “BUB JR”
on DECEMBER 30th, 2010, for the benefit of, at the direction of, or in association
with a Criminal Street Gang, who’s primary activities include the commission of
Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons during Crimes of Violence, Armed
Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics Trafficking within Orleans Parish to
promote, assist or further the affairs of the Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 12
RICO NEWMAN, aka “MAX” aka “LIL RICO”, committed the crime of
Attempted Second Degree Murder of KEITH BATTLE aka “HEAD” on
DECEMBER 30th, 2010, for the benefit of, at the direction of, or in association
with a Criminal Street Gang, who’s primary activities include the commission of
Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons during Crimes of Violence, Armed
Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics Trafficking within Orleans Parish to
promote, assist or further the affairs of the Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 13
RICO NEWMAN, aka “MAX” aka “LIL RICO”, committed the crime of
Attempted Second Degree Murder of THOMAS RILES aka “RA RA” on
DECEMBER 30th, 2010, for the benefit of, at the direction of, or in association
with a Criminal Street Gang, who’s primary activities include the commission of
Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons during Crimes of Violence, Armed
Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics Trafficking within Orleans Parish to
promote, assist or further the affairs of the Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 14
RICO NEWMAN, aka “MAX” aka “LIL RICO”, committed the crime of
Attempted Second Degree Murder of LARRY HAMILTON aka “YUNG BOY
LARRY” on DECEMBER 30th, 2010, for the benefit of, at the direction of, or in
association with a Criminal Street Gang, who’s primary activities include the
commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons during Crimes of
Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics Trafficking within
Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs of the Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 15
RICO NEWMAN, aka “MAX” aka “LIL RICO”, committed the crime of
Illegal Discharge of a Weapon during a Crime of Violence, to wit, Attempted First
Degree Murder, on DECEMBER 30th, 2010, at the direction of, in furtherance of,
or in association with a Criminal Street Gang, who’s primary activities include the
commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons during Crimes of
Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics Trafficking within
Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs of the Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 16
RICO NEWMAN, aka “MAX” aka “LIL RICO”, committed the crime of
Second Degree Murder of KEITH BERRY, on JANUARY 2nd, 2011, for the
benefit of, at the direction of, or in association with a Criminal Street Gang, who’s
primary activities include the commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging of
Weapons during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and
Narcotics Trafficking within Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs
of the Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 17
RICO NEWMAN, aka “MAX” aka “LIL RICO”, committed the crime of
Attempted Second Degree Murder of JARROD JACKSON, on JANUARY 2nd,
2011, for the benefit of, at the direction of, or in association with a Criminal Street
Gang, who’s primary activities include the commission of Homicides, Illegal
Discharging of Weapons during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robberies with
Firearms and Narcotics Trafficking within Orleans Parish to promote, assist or
further the affairs of the Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 18
SAM NEWMAN, aka “LIL”, committed the crime of Attempted Second Degree
Murder of LEO RILES aka “NITTY”, on FEBRUARY 20th, 2011, for the benefit
of, at the direction of, or in association with a Criminal Street Gang, who’s primary
activities include the commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons
during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics
Trafficking within Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs of the
Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 19
TYRON HARDEN, aka “T-MAN” aka “T-7”, aka “T” committed the crime of
Illegal Carrying of a Firearm while engaged in a crime of violence, to wit,
Aggravated Flight from a Law Enforcement Officer, on AUGUST 3rd, 2011, for
the benefit of, at the direction of, or in association with a Criminal Street Gang,
who’s primary activities include the commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging
of Weapons during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and
Narcotics Trafficking within Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs
of the Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 20
DEMOND SANDIFER aka “LIL D” committed the Second Degree Murder of
MILTON DAVIS on AUGUST 14, 2011, for the benefit of, at the direction of, or
in association with a Criminal Street Gang, who’s primary activities include the
commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons during Crimes of
Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics Trafficking within
Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs of the Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 21
DEMOND SANDIFER, aka “LIL D”, committed the crime of Armed Robbery
with a Firearm of ANTHONY MONACO, on OCTOBER 3rd, 2011, for the
benefit of, at the direction of, or in association with a Criminal Street Gang, who’s
primary activities include the commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging of
Weapons during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and
Narcotics Trafficking within Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs
of the Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 22
CHARLIE BROWN, aka “MAC” aka “C-MAC”, committed the crime of
Second Degree Murder of CORY HENDERSON on FEBRUARY 26th, 2012, for
the benefit of, at the direction of, or in association with a Criminal Street Gang,
who’s primary activities include the commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging
of Weapons during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and
Narcotics Trafficking within Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs
of the Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 23
KERRY PITTMAN, aka “JORDAN”, committed the crime of Possession with
the Intent to Distribute Cocaine on MAY 9th, 2012, for the benefit of, at the
direction of, or in association with a Criminal Street Gang, who’s primary
activities include the commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons
during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics
Trafficking within Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs of the
Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 24
KERRY PITTMAN, aka “JORDAN”, committed the crime of Possession with
the Intent to Distribute Hydrocodone on MAY 9th, 2012, for the benefit of, at the
direction of, or in association with a Criminal Street Gang, who’s primary
activities include the commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons
during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics
Trafficking within Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs of the
Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 25
KERRY PITTMAN, aka “JORDAN”, committed the crime of Possession with
the Intent to Distribute Oxycodone on MAY 9th, 2012, for the benefit of, at the
direction of, or in association with a Criminal Street Gang, who’s primary
activities include the commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons
during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics
Trafficking within Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs of the
Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 26
KERRY PITTMAN, aka “JORDAN”, committed the crime of Possession with
the Intent to Distribute Heroin on MAY 9th, 2012, for the benefit of, at the
direction of, or in association with a Criminal Street Gang, who’s primary
activities include the commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons
during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics
Trafficking within Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs of the
Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 27
SAM NEWMAN, aka “LIL”, DEMOND SANDIFER aka “LIL D”, TYRON
HARDEN aka “T-MAN” aka “T7”, aka “T”, and STANTON GUILLORY
aka “NAN NAN” aka “NA NA” committed the crime of Second Degree Murder
of SHAWANNA PIERCE on MAY 29th, 2012, for the benefit of, at the direction
of, or in association with a Criminal Street Gang, who’s primary activities include
the commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons during Crimes of

Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics Trafficking within
Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs of the Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 28
SAM NEWMAN, aka “LIL”, DEMOND SANDIFER aka “LIL D”, TYRON
HARDEN aka “T-MAN” aka “T7” aka “T”, and STANTON GUILLORY aka
“NAN NAN” aka “NA NA”, committed the crime of Second Degree Murder of
BRIANNA ALLEN on MAY 29th, 2012, for the benefit of, at the direction of, or
in association with a Criminal Street Gang, who’s primary activities include the
commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons during Crimes of
Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics Trafficking within
Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs of the Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 29
ANTONIO JOHNSON aka “BIG RICO” committed the crime of Accessory
After the Fact to the Second Degree Murder of BRIANNA ALLEN beginning on
MAY 29th, 2012 through PRESENT, for the benefit of, at the direction of, or in
association with a Criminal Street Gang, who’s primary activities include the
commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons during Crimes of
Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics Trafficking within
Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs of the Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 30
ANTONIO JOHNSON aka “BIG RICO” committed the crime of Accessory
After the Fact to the Second Degree Murder of SHAWANNA PIERCE beginning
on MAY 29th, 2012 through PRESENT, for the benefit of, at the direction of, or in
association with a Criminal Street Gang, who’s primary activities include the
commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons during Crimes of

Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics Trafficking within
Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs of the Criminal Street Gang..

COUNT 31
STANTON GUILLORY aka “NAN NAN” aka “NA NA” and CHARLES
LEWIS aka “BUDDY” Conspired to Obstruct Justice related to the crime of
Second Degree Murder, between the period of MAY 30th, 2012 and JUNE 6th,
2012, for the benefit of, at the direction of, or in association with a Criminal Street
Gang, who’s primary activities include the commission of Homicides, Illegal
Discharging of Weapons during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robberies with
Firearms and Narcotics Trafficking within Orleans Parish to promote, assist or
further the affairs of the Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 32
STANTON GUILLORY aka “NAN NAN” aka “NA NA” and CHARLES
LEWIS aka “BUDDY” Obstructed Justice related to the crime of Second Degree
Murder, between the period of MAY 30th, 2012 and JUNE 6th, 2012, for the
benefit of, at the direction of, or in association with a Criminal Street Gang, who’s
primary activities include the commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging of
Weapons during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and
Narcotics Trafficking within Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs
of the Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 33
ERIC SHELBIA, aka “E” aka “E-SLIM” aka “E-GUNNA”, committed the
crime of Second Degree Murder of TONY LOCURE aka “YAYO” on JUNE 4th,
2012, for the benefit of, at the direction of, or in association with a Criminal Street
Gang, who’s primary activities include the commission of Homicides, Illegal

Discharging of Weapons during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robberies with
Firearms and Narcotics Trafficking within Orleans Parish to promote, assist or
further the affairs of the Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 34
CHARLES LEWIS aka “BUDDY” committed the crime of Illegal Discharge of
a Weapon during a Crime of Violence, to wit an Aggravated Assault with a
Firearm, on JUNE 8th, 2012, for the benefit of, at the direction of, or in association
with a Criminal Street Gang, who’s primary activities include the commission of
Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons during Crimes of Violence, Armed
Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics Trafficking within Orleans Parish to
promote, assist or further the affairs of the Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 35
SAM NEWMAN aka “LIL”, committed the crime of Second Degree Murder of
JONATHAN LEWIS aka “KRUGA”, on JUNE 11th, 2012, for the benefit of, at
the direction, or in association with a Criminal Street Gang, who’s primary
activities include the commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons
during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics
Trafficking within Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs of the
Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 36
SAM NEWMAN aka “LIL”, committed the crime of Attempted Second Degree
Murder of MICHAEL COLEMAN, on JUNE 11th, 2012, for the benefit of, at the
direction of, or in association with a Criminal Street Gang, who’s primary
activities include the commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons
during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics

Trafficking within Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs of the
Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 37
SAM NEWMAN aka “LIL”, committed the crime of Second Degree Murder of
MARLON SMITH, on JUNE 14th, 2012, for the benefit of, at the direction of, or
in association with a Criminal Street Gang, who’s primary activities include the
commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons during Crimes of
Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics Trafficking within
Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs of the Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 38
SAM NEWMAN aka “LIL”, committed the crime of Attempted Second Degree
Murder of KEVON ROBINSON, on JUNE 14th, 2012, for the benefit of, at the
direction of, or in association with a Criminal Street Gang, who’s primary
activities include the commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons
during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics
Trafficking within Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs of the
Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 39
RONALD THOMPSON aka “REMO”, DEMOND SANDIFER aka “LIL D”,
JA’ON JONES aka “STICKS”, KERRY PITTMAN aka “JORDAN” and
ANTONIO JOHNSON aka “BIG RICO” committed the crime of Accessory
After the Fact to the Second Degree Murder of MARLON SMITH between JUNE
11th, 2012 and JUNE 19th, 2012, for the benefit of, at the direction of, or in
association with a Criminal Street Gang, who’s primary activities include the

commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons during Crimes of
Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics Trafficking within
Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs of the Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 40
RONALD THOMPSON aka “REMO”, DEMOND SANDIFER aka “LIL D”,
JA’ON JONES aka “STICKS”, KERRY PITTMAN aka “JORDAN” and
ANTONIO JOHNSON aka “BIG RICO” committed the crime of Accessory
after the Fact to Second Degree Murder of KEVON ROBINSON between JUNE
11th, 2012 and JUNE 19th, 2012, for the benefit of, at the direction of, or in
association with a Criminal Street Gang, who’s primary activities include the
commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons during Crimes of
Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics Trafficking within
Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs of the Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 41
JOSHUA PITTMAN, aka “JOSH”, committed the crime of Felon in Possession
of a Firearm on AUGUST 10th, 2012, having previously been convicted in 467915 “C”, to wit Possession of Cocaine on AUGUST 28th, 2007, for the benefit of,
at the direction of, or in association with a Criminal Street Gang, who’s primary
activities include the commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons
during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics
Trafficking within Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs of the
Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 42
DEMOND SANDIFER aka “LIL D”, committed the crime of Possession with
the Intent to Distribute Cocaine on AUGUST 14, 2012, for the benefit of, at the

direction of, or in association with a Criminal Street Gang, who’s primary
activities include the commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons
during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics
Trafficking within Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs of the
Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 43
JA’ON JONES aka “STICKS”, committed the crime of PERJURY before an
Orleans Parish Grand Jury on OCTOBER 11th, 2012 by denying recognition or
knowledge of ERIC SHELBIA aka “E” aka “E-SLIM” aka “E-GUNNA” as shown
to her in a photograph during her testimony. The aforementioned PERJURY was
committed for the benefit of, at the direction of, or in association with a Criminal
Street Gang, whose primary activities include the commission of Homicides,
Illegal Discharging of Weapons during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robberies with
Firearms and Narcotics Trafficking within Orleans Parish to promote, assist or
further the affairs of the Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 44
JA’ON JONES aka “STICKS”, committed the crime of PERJURY before an
Orleans Parish Grand Jury on OCTOBER 11th, 2012 by denying that she has ever
verbally communicated with ERIC SHELBIA aka “E” aka “E-SLIM” aka “EGUNNA”. The aforementioned PERJURY was committed for the benefit of, at
the direction of, or in association with a Criminal Street Gang, whose primary
activities include the commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons
during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics
Trafficking within Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs of the
Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 45

JA’ON JONES aka “STICKS”, committed the crime of PERJURY before an
Orleans Parish Grand Jury on OCTOBER 11th, 2012 by denying recognition or
knowledge of RICO NEWMAN aka “MAX” as shown to her in a photograph
during her testimony. The aforementioned PERJURY was for the benefit of, at the
direction of, or in association with a Criminal Street Gang, whose primary
activities include the commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons
during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics
Trafficking within Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs of the
Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 46
JA’ON JONES aka “STICKS”, committed the crime of PERJURY before an
Orleans Parish Grand Jury on OCTOBER 11th, 2012 by denying communications
with SAM NEWMAN aka “LIL” on MAY 29th, 2012. The aforementioned
PERJURY was committed for the benefit of, at the direction of, or in association
with a Criminal Street Gang, whose primary activities include the commission of
Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons during Crimes of Violence, Armed
Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics Trafficking within Orleans Parish to
promote, assist or further the affairs of the Criminal Street Gang. .

COUNT 47
JA’ON JONES aka “STICKS”, committed the crime of PERJURY before an
Orleans Parish Grand Jury OCTOBER 11th, 2012, by denying any verbal
communication with SAM NEWMAN aka “LIL” for 10 months prior to the date of
her testimony. The aforementioned PERJURY was committed for the benefit of,
at the direction of, or in association with a Criminal Street Gang, whose primary
activities include the commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons
during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics
Trafficking within Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs of the
Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 48
JA’ON JONES aka “STICKS”, committed the crime of PERJURY before an
Orleans Parish Grand Jury on OCTOBER 11th, 2012 by denying any material
knowledge or having witnessed DEMOND SANDIFER aka “LIL D” in possession
of a firearm prior to OCTOBER 11th, 2012. The aforementioned PERJURY was
committed for the benefit of, at the direction of, or in association with a Criminal
Street Gang, whose primary activities include the commission of Homicides,
Illegal Discharging of Weapons during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robberies with
Firearms and Narcotics Trafficking within Orleans Parish to promote, assist or
further the affairs of the Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 49
JA’ON JONES aka “STICKS”, committed the crime of PERJURY before an
Orleans Parish Grand Jury on OCTOBER 11th, 2012 by testifying that she
remained at her home for the entirety of MAY 29th, 2012. The aforementioned
PERJURY was committed for the benefit of, at the direction of, or in association
with a Criminal Street Gang, whose primary activities include the commission of
Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons during Crimes of Violence, Armed
Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics Trafficking within Orleans Parish to
promote, assist or further the affairs of the Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 50
JOSEPH BIENEMY aka “DOO-MAN” committed the Attempted First Degree
Murder of TORY LOCURE on FEBRUARY 26th, 2013 for the benefit of, at the
direction of, or in association with a Criminal Street Gang, who’s primary
activities include the commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons
during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics
Trafficking within Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs of the
Criminal Street Gang.

COUNT 51
JOSEPH BIENEMY aka “DOO-MAN” committed the Attempted First Degree
Murder of BENJAMIN LOCURE on FEBRUARY 26th, 2013, for the benefit of,
at the direction of, or in association with a Criminal Street Gang, who’s primary
activities include the commission of Homicides, Illegal Discharging of Weapons
during Crimes of Violence, Armed Robberies with Firearms and Narcotics
Trafficking within Orleans Parish to promote, assist or further the affairs of the
Criminal Street Gang.

